2019 TAIPEI INTERNATIONAL DENTAL EXHIBITION & Convention
MAR.16-MAR.17

Date
March 17, 2019 (Sunday)
10:30 - 12:00

Venue
Conference Room 1
2F, Taipei World Trade Center - Exhibition Hall 1

Laser Specialist Session

10:30-11:15
“One tooth Treatment”
with laser in Endo. + Peri. + Prostho. Tx in one appointment

Dr. Huang Bai Hung
Bachelor and Master Degree, Taipei Medical University / Specialist and Director, TIAMID
Specialist and Executive Director, APLI / Director, Taiwan Academy of Laser in Dentistry

11:15-12:00
Er:YAG Lasers without Fiber Delivery to Create
the Best Cosmetic Dentistry

Jyuhn H. Ke, Ph.D.
CEO, WLMC (World Laser Medicine Congress 2019)
CEO, APLI (Asia Pacific Laser Institute)
Secretary General, SOLA (International Society for Oral Laser Applications 2013)
Associate Professor, National Taipei University of Technology

June 28-30, 2019
World Laser Medicine Congress
02-77380618

ASIA PACIFIC LASER INSTITUTE
www.ap-laser.org
aplsecretary@gmail.com
One tooth Treatment" with laser in Endo. + Peri. + Prostho. Tx in one appointment

Abstract:
Improve the workflow of dental treatment with laser-assisted therapy, a treatment of six appointments becomes to a treatment of one appointment.

Er:YAG Lasers without Fiber Delivery to Create the Best Cosmetic Dentistry

Abstract:
With lasers being developed for more than half a century, improvements in technology and materials in these years have given the general dentists many more options for treatment than ever before. The newly evolved Er:YAG laser without fiber delivery is an important tool in the dentist’s arsenal to improve the standard of care delivered to patients.

Dental procedures can now be completed in not only a more comfortable manner but also in a more timely fashion. The Er:YAG laser without fiber is a major asset for the dental cosmetic practice. Since there is no fiber to be broken, tactile feeling is feasible by stimulating the Er:YAG in recontouring gingival line and osseous removal for biological width, and ideal golden proportions can be created leading to the best cosmetic smile design.

Er:YAG applications in veneer/crown placement for better bonding strength and veneer/crown removal without damaging tooth integrity will be applied with “Minimal Invasion for Maximum Success”.

The aim of this lecture will offer some essential parts of laser cosmetic dentistry and show the possibility to open the envelope to the best way we can. Blue ocean strategy of Laser Dentistry will be introduced so that dentists may dominate the cutting edge technology in most fields of dentistry.

Future Previews

3/31
Laser Specialist Training Course
Venue: Integrated Technology Complex, room 115, Taipei Technology University
Dr. James Pan – The secret of LiteTouch III Gentle Treatments
Jyuhn H. Ke, Ph.D. – Laser Specialist Training Course IV

5/12
Laser Specialist Practice Course
Venue: B1, Room1 ,Zeng Long Square
Jyuhn H. Ke, Ph.D. – The Insight Toward Laser Assisted Endo Treatment
Hand-on Practice – The Laser Application on Soft/Hard Tissue

6/28-30
World Laser Medicine Congress | Dual Certificate Course
Venue: TICC - Taipei International Convention Center
WLMC Diplomate Certificate - Seize the one and only chance !!
11 divisions all in once, all your craves will be satisfied

02-77380618 Get your seat on the way to a dental laser specialist right now!